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An approach is described for observing quantum features of micron-sized spinning objects. Specif-
ically, we consider a birefringent (uniaxial positive) dielectric object in the shape of an oblate (i.e.,
frisbee-like) symmetric top. It can be trapped in the air, its extraordinary axis can be aligned, and
its angular momentum along the extraordinary axis can be stabilized, all optically. We show that the
angular momentum quantum noise of the object perpendicular to the gigantic angular momentum
along the extraordinary axis can be measured as a linear birefringent phase shift of a probe laser in
an analogous fashion to the spin quantum nondemolition (QND) measurement in atomic physics.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Ta,42.50.Dv,42.50.Wk
Whether all objects, including macroscopic ones, con-
form to quantum mechanics or not [1] is still at issue.
Thanks to the technological advance, a bunch of groups
started to explore the issue experimentally [2]. The re-
cent spectacular achievements in this direction include
the reduction of the phonon number in a nanomechan-
ical resonator mode [3] and the detection of the plas-
mon excitation number in a superconducting circuit [4],
just to name a few. These objects are macroscopic in a
sense that they (e.g., the nanomechanical resonator [3]
and the superconducting circuit [4]) are constructed out
of a large number of particles like electrons and nucle-
ons, yet their motions can be described by the collective
coordinates which may eventually behave quantum me-
chanically [5]. To see the quantum behavior [6, 7], these
collective excitations are to be strongly coupled to the
(artificial) two-level system (e.g., a Cooper pair box [8],
or a single photon in a interferometer) and the latter es-
sentially acts as a quantum counting device [9, 10] for
the former.
Here, we present an alternate approach for observing
quantum features of apparently classical objects. Our
scheme is inspired by the spin quantum nondemolition
(QND) measurement in atomic physics [11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17], and follows the homodyne (quadrature mea-
surement) paradigm in quantum optics [18] instead of
quantum counting (number measurement).
Specifically, we consider a micron-sized birefringent
(uniaxial positive) dielectric object in the shape of an
oblate (frisbee-like) symmetric top. A schematic of the
proposed experimental setup as well as the shape of
the object are shown in Fig. 1. Hereafter, a caret (
ˆ ) will be used above a quantity to denote an opera-
tor and to be distinguished from a c-numbered quan-
tity. The lower-case xyz denote the axes in the space-
fixed frame, whereas the capital XY Z denote those in
the object’s body-fixed frame. The dielectric object can
be trapped in the air by the dipole force with a focused
laser beam [19, 20], its extraordinary axis, X (which is
also one of the principal axes of the oblate symmetric top
as shown in Fig. 1), can be aligned along x axis by the
x-polarized trap laser because there is the torque arisen
from the difference of the refraction indices for the object,
i.e., ne for the polarization along X axis (the extraordi-
nary axis) and no for that along Y axis (the ordinary
axis) [21, 22, 23]. Because the object is assumed to be
an uniaxial positive (ne > no), the expectation values of
the angular momenta of the object, 〈LˆY 〉 and 〈LˆZ〉, can
be both made equal to zero due to the torque [23]. Be-
sides, the surviving angular momentum, 〈LˆX〉, along the
extraordinary axis X can be estimated from the a pri-
ori-known principal moment of inertia, IX , and X com-
ponent of the angular velocity, ωˆX , which can, as shown
in Fig. 1, be monitored by an interferometer owing to its
shape perpendicular to the extraordinary axis X . 〈LˆX〉
may be then stabilized using auxiliary lasers (not shown
in Fig. 1) to add or subtract the required angular mo-
menta according to the acquired angular velocity, ωˆX .
Essentially, these procedures reduce the effective entropy
of the concerned degree of freedom, that is, the rota-
tional motion of the object. The micron-sized object can
thus be prepared in the state with 〈LˆY 〉 = 〈LˆZ〉 = 0
yet 〈LˆX〉 ≫ 1 and 〈(∆LˆX)2〉 ≡ 〈Lˆ2X〉 − 〈LˆX〉2 ≪ 〈LˆX〉2,
which corresponds to the coherent spin state (CSS) in
atomic spin systems [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. For ex-
ample, a oblate symmetric top made of quartz with a
mass density of 2.65 g cm−3, lengths of two orthogonal
semi-major axes (X and Z axes) being 2 µm, and that of
a semi-minor axis (Y axis) being 1 µm, has a total mass,
µ, of about 4.44× 10−11 g and a moment of inertia, IX ,
equal to 4.44 × 10−26 kgm2. Suppose that the angular
velocity ωˆX/2pi is stabilized to be 1 Hz, the resultant an-
gular momentum, 〈LˆX〉, is as large as 2.6 × 109 in units
of h¯.
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FIG. 1: An object is a birefringent dielectric top. Dipole force
with a focused laser beam is used to trap the object in the air.
Extraordinary axis, X, can be aligned along x axis by the x-
polarized trap laser. Surviving angular momentum along the
extraordinary axis, X, can be stabilized by monitoring the
angular velocity with an interferometer and additional lasers
(not shown) to add or subtract the required angular momenta.
The angular momentum quantum noise perpendicular to the
gigantic angular momentum along extraordinary axis, X, can
be measured by a probe laser and a balanced polarimeter with
a quarter wave plate (QWP) and a polarization beam splitter
(PBS).
Our purpose here is to show that the angular momen-
tum quantum noise for LˆY or LˆZ of the object, which is
associated with the gigantic angular momentum 〈LˆX〉, is
measurable as a linear birefringent phase shift of a probe
laser in an analogous fashion to the spin QND measure-
ment. Although there may be many technical obstacles
to realize the proposed experiment, we discuss the inter-
action between the spinning object and the probe pho-
tons under the ideal situation. The practical issues will
be discussed later.
We begin by analyzing the propagation of the probe
laser through the birefringent object with Jones calcu-
lus [24] to find the phenomenological evolution operator.
Here, we assume that the trap laser and the auxiliary
lasers for preparing the object in the CSS-like state (i.e.,
〈LˆY 〉 = 〈LˆY 〉 = 0 yet 〈LˆX〉 ≫ 1 and 〈(∆LˆX)2〉 ≪ 〈LˆX〉2)
are switched off and thus the object starts to free-fall
when the probe laser begins to interact with the object.
In the Schro¨dinger picture, the initial state of the probe
photons can be represented by
|Φi〉 = |β〉x ⊗ |γ〉y
= e−
1
2
(|β|2+|γ|2)e(|β|
2+|γ|2)(αx(0)aˆ†x+αy(0)aˆ†y)|0〉, (1)
where |β〉x and |γ〉y are the coherent states with the po-
larization along x and y axes and aˆx and aˆy are the cre-
ation operators for these two modes, respectively. The
coefficients αx(0) ≡ β|β|2+|γ|2 and αy(0) ≡ γ|β|2+|γ|2 evolve
into(
αx(l)
αy(l)
)
=
(
eikel 0
0 eikol
)(
αx(0)
αy(0)
)
≡ B
(
αx(0)
αy(0)
)
,
(2)
after propagating through the object with a length of l
along z axis. ke = neω/c and ko = noω/c are the angu-
lar wavenumbers for the extraordinary and the ordinary
polarization components of the probe laser. The 2 × 2
matrix B in Eq. (2) is called the Jones matrix [24]. Here,
we assume that the body-fixed X axis is exactly aligned
parallel to the space-fixed x axis. Note that the duration
of the probe pulse is supposed to be far shorter than the
inverse of the angular velocity ωˆX/2pi of the object, and
thus the length of the object, l, does not change so much
during the propagation of the probe laser. The probe
pulses can be set to propagate through the object along
the body-fixed Z axis. When the body-fixed X axis of
the object is slightly misaligned to the space-fixed x axis
by φ about z axis, the Jones matrix B in Eq. (2) is mod-
ified as
B′ ≡
(
cosφ sinφ
− sinφ cosφ
)
B
(
cosφ − sinφ
sinφ cosφ
)
. (3)
Changing the basis of the Jones matrix, B′, in Eq. (3)
from the linear polarizations, aˆx and aˆx, to the circular
polarizations, aˆ+ =
1√
2
(aˆx+ iaˆy) and aˆ− = 1√2 (aˆx− iaˆy),
we have
B′′ ≡ exp
(
iθ0Sˆ0 + iθ
(
cos 2φSˆx + sin 2φSˆy
))
, (4)
where θ0 =
ke+ko
2 l and θ =
ke−ko
2 l, and
Sˆ0 =
(
1 0
0 1
)
= (aˆ†+aˆ+ + aˆ
†
−aˆ−)
Sˆx =
(
0 1
1 0
)
= (aˆ†+aˆ− + aˆ
†
−aˆ+)
Sˆy =
(
0 −i
i 0
)
= −i(aˆ†+aˆ− − aˆ†−aˆ+)
Sˆz =
(
1 0
0 −1
)
= (aˆ†+aˆ+ − aˆ†−aˆ−) (5)
are the quantized Stokes parameters [25]. Since the Jones
matrix, B′′, in Eq. (4) represents the spatial translation
of α+(0) ≡ 1√2 (αx(0) + αy(0)) and α−(0) ≡
1√
2
(αx(0) −
αy(0)) along z axis by l, the momentum operator Gˆ [26],
which is the generator for the spatial translation, is de-
duced by the relation, B′′ = exp
(
i Gˆh¯ l
)
, namely,
Gˆ = h¯
(
ke + ko
2
Sˆ0 +
ke − ko
2
(
Sˆx + 2φSˆy
))
=
(
h¯keaˆ
†
xaˆx + h¯koaˆ
†
yaˆy
)
+ φ (h¯ke − h¯ko) Sˆy, (6)
where we assume φ≪ 1. In this form the physical mean-
ings of the terms are made clear; the first term repre-
sents the probe photon momenta while the second term
3denotes the momentum exchange between the probe pho-
tons and the object. Here, the object’s contribution ap-
pears as the angle φ between the body-fixed X axis and
the space-fixed x axis.
We now bring the quantum feature of the spinning ob-
ject to the angle φ in Eq. (6). The angle φ can be consid-
ered as a quantum-mechanical operator, which is called
the angle operator φˆ [27], with a commutation relation,[
φˆ, Lˆz
]
= i. Here Lˆz = −i ∂∂φ is the space-fixed z compo-
nent of the angular momentum. φˆ and Lˆz are the same
as a position operator xˆ and a momentum operator pˆ.
We have, on the other hand, another commutation rela-
tion,
[
Lˆy
〈Lˆx〉 , Lˆz
]
= i, as 〈Lˆx〉 ≫ 1. The angle operator
φˆ can then be identified with Lˆy/〈Lˆx〉. The momentum
operator, Eq. (6), is thus given by
Gˆ = h¯
(
ke − ko
2
(
Sˆx +
2
〈Lˆx〉
LˆySˆy
))
, (7)
where the Sˆ0 term in Eq. (6) is dropped because it affects
trivially in the probe photons’ evolution. Note that since
the angular momenta, Lˆx, Lˆy, and Lˆz, in the space-fixed
frame are equal to −LˆX , −LˆY , and −LˆZ , in the body-
fixed frame, respectively [28], we have φˆ = Lˆy/〈Lˆx〉 =
LˆY /〈LˆX〉.
The Hamiltonian for the rotational motion of the
oblate symmetric top shown in Fig. 1 is [28]
Hˆo = h¯
2
(
Lˆ2X
2IX
+
Lˆ2Y
2IY
+
Lˆ2Z
2IZ
)
=
h¯2
2I
Lˆ20+(
h¯2
2IY
− h¯
2
2I
)Lˆ2Y ,
(8)
where IX = IZ ≡ I and IY are the principal moments
of inertia and Lˆ0 = (Lˆ
2
X + Lˆ
2
Y + Lˆ
2
Z)
1/2 is the total an-
gular momentum. Since the momentum operator, Gˆ, in
Eq. (7) and the Hamiltonian, Hˆo, in Eq. (8) mutually
commute, the Jones matrix B′′ in Eq. (4) can be modi-
fied to embrace these two contributions and promoted to
the phenomenological evolution operator Bˆ for the total
system,
Bˆ = exp
(
i
Gˆ
h¯
l − i Hˆo
h¯
τ
)
= exp
(
iθSˆx + iθ
′SˆyLˆy − iχLˆ2y
)
,
(9)
where θ = ke−ko2 l, θ
′ = 2θ〈Lˆx〉 =
ke−ko
〈Lˆx〉 l, χ = h¯(
1
2IY
− 12I )τ ,
and τ is the period from the beginning of the object’s
free-fall to the end of the probe-object interaction. Here,
we drop the Lˆ0 term in Eq. (8) because it affects trivially
in the object’s evolution, and we use the fact, Lˆ2Y = Lˆ
2
y.
The form of the evolution operator Bˆ in Eq. (9) indi-
cates two interesting features. First, the angular mo-
mentum, Lˆy = −LˆY , is the QND observable [9, 10] since[
Lˆy, Bˆ
]
= 0 when we assume that Lˆx is the c-numbered
quantity as 〈Lˆx〉 ≫ 1. Second, the Lˆ2y = Lˆ2Y term in
Eq. (9) gives rise to the so-called one-axis twisting [29],
by which the uncertainties of the angular momenta, LˆY
and LˆZ , are redistributed and a certain angular momen-
tum component in Y −Z plane is spontaneously squeezed.
Now, we show that the angular momentum quantum
noise for LˆY , which is associated with the gigantic an-
gular momentum 〈LˆX〉, can be observed by measuring
the Stokes parameter Sˆz after the evolution, i.e., the
linear birefringent phase shift of the probe photons. In
the Heisenberg picture, the quantized Stokes parameters,
Eq. (5), evolve from Sˆ
(I)
i into Sˆ
(O)
i = Bˆ
†Sˆ(I)i Bˆ (i = x, y
and z). Approximately, we have
 Sˆ
(O)
x
Sˆ
(O)
y
Sˆ
(O)
z

 ∼

 θ2 + 1 2θθ′Lˆy −2θ′Lˆy2θθ′Lˆy −θ2 + 1 2θ
2θ′Lˆy −2θ 1



 Sˆ
(I)
x
Sˆ
(I)
y
Sˆ
(I)
z

 ,
(10)
as both θ and θ′ are small. Assuming that the initial state
of the probe photons, Eq. (1), is |Φi〉 = |β〉x and thus
〈Φi|aˆ†xaˆx|Φi〉 = |β|2 ≡ n with n ≫ 1, the annihilation
operator aˆx can be considered as a c-numbered quantity√
ne−iϕ. Under this assumption with ϕ = 0, we have
Sˆ
(I)
x ∼ n, Sˆ(I)y ∼ −√n(aˆ†y + aˆy) ≡ −
√
2nqˆP , and Sˆ
(I)
z ∼
−i√n(aˆ†y − aˆy) ≡ −
√
2npˆP . Thus the object’s quantity,
Lˆy, is most significantly imprinted in
Sˆ(O)z ∼ 2nθ′Lˆy + 2
√
2nθqˆP −
√
2npˆP , (11)
where the last two terms are purely due to the probe
photons and considered as the shot noise.
Putting the angular momentum operators also into
the Jordan-Schwinger representation [18, 25], we have
Lˆx =
1
2 (bˆ
†
xbˆx − bˆ†y bˆy) ∼ N , Lˆy = 12 (bˆ†xbˆy + bˆ†y bˆx) ∼√
N
2 (bˆ
†
y + bˆy) ≡
√
N
2 qˆO, and Lˆz =
1
2i (bˆ
†
xbˆy − bˆ†y bˆx) ∼
i
√
N
2 (bˆ
†
y − bˆy) ≡
√
N
2 pˆO because 〈Lˆx〉 = N ≫ 1 and
thus the annihilation operator bˆx can be considered as a
c-numbered quantity
√
N . Here, the annihilation (cre-
ation) operators, bˆx (bˆ
†
x) and bˆy (bˆ
†
y), are the abstract
ones, which subtract (add) h¯ from (to) Lˆx and Lˆy, re-
spectively. qˆO and pˆO are the spinning objects’ analogues
of the quadrature operators. Measuring Sˆ
(O)
z in Eq. (11)
thus corresponds to measuring the quadrature of the ob-
ject’s angular momentum, i.e.,
Sˆ(O)z ∼
√
2n
√
Nθ′qˆO + 2
√
2nθqˆP −
√
2npˆP . (12)
This form is quite similar to that of the spin noise mea-
surements [18], which indicates the possibility for mea-
suring the angular momentum quantum noise of the bire-
fringent dielectric object in a QND way [11, 12, 13, 18]
as well as for performing the vast related experiments,
e.g., a generation of entangled spinning objects [15], a
quantum memory for light with a spinning object [16],
and quantum feedback control of object’s angular mo-
mentum [17].
4To get a ballpark figure of the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) in measuring qˆO for a micron-sized object, let
us assign the presumed values in the case of the afore-
mentioned quartz top to Eq. (12). For the visible light
around λ = 600 nm, the indices of refraction for quartz
are ne = 1.553 and no = 1.544 [24], thus we have
θ = pi ne−noλ l ∼ 0.094. θ′ = 2θ〈Lˆx〉 is then about 2.2×10
−12
with the top stabilized to rotate at 1 Hz, which has
〈Lˆx〉 = N ∼ 2.6 × 109 as mentioned before. The co-
efficient of the signal, qˆO, is then 5.1 × 10−6n, whereas
those of the noises, qˆP and pˆP , are 0.27
√
n and 1.4
√
n,
respectively. Consequently, if the probe photon number
n can be made larger than 7.9×1010 [30], we can achieve
the SNR greater than 1. In measuring the quadrature
qˆO, the probe photons act as the local oscillator since the
improvement of the SNR is proportional to
√
n. On the
other hand, the SNR decreases at a rate proportional to√
N , i.e., the square root of the angular momentum 〈Lˆx〉.
This is in a striking contrast with the spin quadrature
measurement [18], in which the SNR increases with the
square root of the spin counterpart of 〈Lˆx〉 [31]. While
for the SNR the lighter object is preferable to the heav-
ier one because the coefficient for qˆO in Eq. (12) grows
with
√
Nθ′ = 2θ√
N
∝ 1√µ , where µ is the total mass of the
object, the object must be big enough so that the probe
beam efficiently interacts with the object in the regime
where the plane-wave approximation is valid.
Finally, let us discuss the practical issues for realizing
the proposed experiment. First, it is crucial to suppress
the classical angular momentum noise for measuring the
intrinsic quantum noise. This requires a stable dipole
force trap for the oblate symmetric top, a precise align-
ment of the extraordinary axis to the space-fixed x axis,
and an appropriate stabilization of the angular momen-
tum along the extraordinary axis. Second, the effect of
the collision with the background gases should be taken
into account to manage the decoherence of the rotational
motion of the spinning object. Third, we should make
the symmetric top as symmetrical as possible, otherwise
the rotational motion may depart from the expected one.
For the same reason, the extraordinary axis should be
precisely matched with the principal axis of the object.
We need, then, to consider to what extent we tolerate
the deviation from the presumed perfect symmetric top.
Systematic errors, e.g., the gravity and the inertial forces,
must be considered, too. In reverse perspective the ob-
ject would be used for the quantum-noise-limited inertial
sensor.
In conclusion, we show a scheme for observing the an-
gular momentum quantum noise of a spinning micron-
sized object in a QND way. The realization of the pro-
posed scheme will, though challenging, provide an insight
into the question of whether micron-sized objects exhibit
quantum behaviors.
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